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Abstract 

Water scarcity and stricter regulations on industrial effluents have led to a different view 

of water use. Water recycling / reuse is the most common technology used to reduce water 

and wastewater. The integration of multiple industrial plants, known as the inter-plant 

integration, has gained a great attention in recent years.  Inter- plant water integration is a 

new technology that can be applied to water integration. This technology can be used to 

reduce water consumption and water discharge of various water networks in eco-industrial 

plants. This can be achieved directly or indirectly through the use of regenerators. In this 

work, a superstructure model for the indirect inter-plant water integration is proposed, for 

selecting the optimum regenerators of single pass and partitioning regenerators. Mixed 

integer non-linear program (MINLP) was formulated and solved for optimum solution. A 

literature case study is used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed model. The results 

showed that there was a significant decrease in the fresh and the discharge water of the 

integrated plants. 
 

 

Introduction 

Water is an important utility in industry. The 

delivered wastewater from different industrial 

processes may contain various hazardous pollutants. 

Water integration is very important for minimizing 

freshwater usage as well as wastewater discharge. 

Most of the established methodologies for 

wastewater minimization have focused on water 

integration in a specified plant. Recently, considerable 

attention has been dedicated to the synthesis of 

water networks taking into consideration the 

integration through several industrial plants.  

Chew et al. [1] introduced a centralized hub topology, 

which took into consideration water collection, treatment 

and re-distribution among neighbour plants in an 

industrial zone. Alnouri et al. [2] have optimized inter-

plant water networks having recycling techniques with 

genetic algorithms, while Garcia and You [3] have focused 

on optimizing water requirement for process networks of 

biofuel products, using multi-objective mixed integer non-

linear program (MINLP). Additionally, Liu et al. [4] have 

developed a plant-based model aimed to define the 

best water allocation of inter-plants in industrial 

parks. Their work aimed to reduce redundant 

solutions of networks superstructure at the building 

stage. Moreover, Alnouri et al. [5] proposed multiple 

approaches to optimize reuse networks and 

wastewater regeneration in industrial parks 

effectively. Their work aimed to identify the optimal 

reuse strategies and wastewater treatment. Multi-

period management of water networks have been 

studied by Liu et al. [6], taking into consideration the 

predictable variations for industrial parks. On the 
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other hand, Li [7] has introduced a pinch-based 

relative outlet concentration to evaluate the 

processes potential, such as source streams of the 

internal water main, to get the initial water-using 

network. Recently, Aziz and Hashim [8] have utilized 

the symbiosis concept to optimize water-energy 

nexus in industrial sites. Their concept has 

demonstrated the viable inter-plant integration of 

power, heat, as well as water.  

Although many researchers have worked on inter-

plant water networks in recent years for wastewater 

minimization, there is no work till now handled the 

regenerative water networks using different types of 

available regenerators. In the literature; some work 

discuss the inter-plant water systems with single pass 

regeneration systems [1, 9-11] and others discuss the 

water systems with partitioning regeneration system 

[11,12].  

 In this work, single-pass and partitioning 

regenerators are used. A single-pass regenerator has 

single inlet and outlet, while the partitioning 

regenerator has two outlet streams, i.e. product and 

reject streams. The purpose of this work is to 

introduce an MINLP able to optimize inter-plant water 

network with single-pass and partitioning 

regenerators, based on the total annualized cost. The 

model is capable of selecting the best regeneration 

option; single-pass or partitioning regenerator or both 

of them, which achieves the minimum total 

annualized cost. Lingo optimization program version 

14 is used. 

Problem statement 

Given a set of single contaminant water networks 

(k); each water network has the following data: 

• A set of process sources, i = 1, 2, … Nsources.; each 

source i, has a flowrate, 𝐹𝑆𝑅(𝑖) of contaminant 

concentration, CSR,i .   

• A set of process sinks, j = 1, 2, … Nsinks.; each sink 

j, has a flowrate 𝐹𝑆𝐾(𝑗) with maximum 

contaminant concentration, CSK,j . 

• Available also a fresh water source (FIPWI) that 

can be purchased to supplement process sinks 

requirements for the networks. 

• There are centralized regenerators (single- pass 

with outlet concentration Cmix and partitioning 

regenerators with top product concentration CP 

and bottom or reject product concentration CR) 

between the water networks for regenerating the 

sources from each network. Two regenerators 

have been assumed in this work. 

The objective of this paper is to synthesize an 

optimum indirect inter-plant water network and 

select the optimum regenerator(s), which achieve 

minimum total annualized cost. For indirect inter-

plant integration, water networks are interconnected 

via centralized single-pass and partitioning 

regenerators. Hence, direct water integration 

between different networks is forbidden. 

In the proposed model, the optimization program will 

decide if two regenerators, i.e. single-pass and 

partitioning regenerators or either of them are to be 

used to achieve the specified objective function. An 

optimization model for selecting optimum single-pass 

and partitioning regenerators of indirect inter-plant 

water integration is presented.  

Figure (1) shows the superstructure for the 

indirect inter-plant water integration scheme with 

single-pass and partitioning regenerators. 

Mathematical model 

As showed in Figure (1), the cross-plant flowrate 

that is sent from source (i) to regenerator m is known 

as the export flowrate (Fexport(i)regen, m). The cross-

plant flowrate that is sent from the product stream 

gcpregen,1 of the single pass regenerator 1 to sink j in the 

two networks is known as import flowrate 

(Fimport(j)regen,1) and the cross-plant flowrate that 

is sent from the top product stream of the partitioning 

regenerator 2 to sink j in the two networks is known 

as import top flowrate (FimportT(j)regen, 2) and the 

cross-plant flowrate that is sent from the bottom 

product stream of the partitioning regenerator 2  to 

sink j in the two networks is known as import bottom 

flowrate (FimportB(j)regen, 2). 
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In this model we let the optimization program decides 

if the two regenerators, single pass and partitioning 

regenerators or one of them give the minimum 

objective function. 

The following set of equations represent the 

mathematical model, aiming to select the optimum 

regenerator(s) (single-pass and/or partitioning), 

which achieves the minimum objective function. The 

objective function applied in this work is the 

minimization of the total annualized cost as presented 

in Eq. (1). 

𝑚𝑖𝑛 =  [∑ 𝐹𝐼𝑃𝑊𝐼𝑗,𝐾 . 𝑊𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑗,𝑘   

𝑘∈𝐾

+ 𝑀𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛 .  𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 + 𝐹𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2.  𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 

+  𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 . 𝑈𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 ]  𝐴𝑊𝐻

+ [ ∑ 𝑃𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑚 

𝑚∈𝑀

]  𝐴𝑓            ∀𝑗𝜖𝐽 ,    ∀𝑘𝜖𝐾,

∀𝑚𝜖𝑀                                                                    (1) 

Where: 𝐹𝐼𝑃𝑊𝐼𝑗𝐾: is the fresh IPWI for each sink j in 

each network  k, 𝑊𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑗,𝑘  is the unit cost of each fresh 

water to the networks, and 𝐴𝑊𝐻 is the annual 

working hours per year, 𝑀𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛 ∶ is the mass load  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

removed for the first single pass regenerator and can 

be calculated by using Eq. (2) , 𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡   is unit cost of 

mass load removed, 𝐹𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 ∶ is the regenerated 

flowrate to the partitioning regenerator, 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡   is unit 

cost of the regenerated flowrate, 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 ∶ is 

summation of wastewater from the two networks 

(∑ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑖𝑖𝜖𝐼 ), the wastewater from regenerator 1 

(𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1),  the top wastewater 

(𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2) 𝑎𝑛𝑑 the bottom wastewater 

(𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2) from regenerator 2 as presented in 

Eq. (3), 𝑈𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡  is the unit cost of  the treated 

wastewater flowrate. 𝑃𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑚  : is the pipelines 

capital cost between the sources of the networks and 

the regenerators and between the sinks of the 

networks and the regenerators. The pipelines capital 

cost can be calculated from Eq. (4). 
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Figure 1 Superstructure for indirect inter plant water integration with single-pass and 

partitioning regenerators 
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𝑀𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛 =  ∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1

𝑖𝜖𝐼

𝐶𝑆𝑅,𝑖

−   (∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1

𝑗𝜖𝐽

+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1) . 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑥                         (2) 

𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 =  ∑ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑖

𝑖𝜖𝐼

+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1 +  𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2   

+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2                                      (3) 

Piperegen,m(US$)

= [(250  XINDIR(k) + 7200  
 Fcp(k)regen,m

3600. ρ. v
)

+ (250  YINDIR(k) + 7200  
 gcp(k)regen,m

3600. ρ. v
)

+ (250  ZINDIR(k) + 7200  
 Lcp(k)regen,m

  3600. ρ. v
) ] Length        ∀𝑚𝜖𝑀    (4) 

Note that, the pipelines cost inside each network is 

neglected because their cost is very small when 

compared with the other pipelines cost Chew et al. 

[1]. 

The flowrate balance for a source FSR(i) and a sink 

FSK(j) are as described in Eqs. (5), (6). 

𝐹𝑆𝑅(𝑖) =  ∑ 𝐹𝑅𝑗𝜖𝐽 (𝑖, 𝑗)    + ∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1𝑖𝜖𝐼 +

∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2𝑖𝜖𝐼 +  𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒 (𝑖)        ∀𝑖𝜖𝐼 ,    ∀𝑗𝜖𝐽                   (5)                           

𝐹𝑆𝐾(𝑗) =  ∑ 𝐹𝑅

𝑖𝜖𝐼

(𝑖, 𝑗)    + 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1

+ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑇 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

+ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝐵(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 + 𝐹𝐼𝑃𝑊𝐼(𝑗)      (6) 

Where 𝐹𝑅(𝑖, 𝑗) is reuse/recycle flowrate from source 

i to sink j. 

The impurity load constraint for the sink is presented 

in Eq. (7). 

 ∑ 𝐹𝑅𝑖𝜖𝐼 (𝑖, 𝑗) . 𝐶𝑆𝑅,𝑖   + 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1. 𝐶𝑚𝑖𝑥 +

𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑇 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2.. 𝐶𝑝  + 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝐵(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2. 𝐶𝑅  +

𝐹𝐼𝑃𝑊𝐼(𝑗). 𝑋𝐹   ≤  𝐹𝑆𝐾(𝑗). 𝐶𝑆𝐾,𝑗                                                         (7)                                                                                                                                                   

There is not any direct cross pipeline flowrate from 

network k to the other network k’ as described in Eq. 

(8). 

 ∑ ∑ 𝐹𝑅(𝑖, 𝑗)

j∈Jki∈Ik

                                                                                     (8)   

Flow balance for each regenerator is shown in the 

following set of equations: where Eqs. (9) to (13) for 

single pass regenerator and Eqs. (14) to (22) for 

partitioning regeneration system.  

𝐹𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1   = ∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1

𝑖∈𝐼

        ∀𝑖𝜖𝐼 ,    ∀𝑘𝜖𝐾        (9) 

𝑔𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1  = ∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1𝑗∈𝐽                                      (10)                                              

𝑔𝑐𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1
  = ∑ 𝑔𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1 𝑘∈𝐾  +    𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1         (11)                              

∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1𝑖∈𝐼 =  [∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1𝑗∈𝐽 +

𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1 ]       ∀ 𝑖𝜖𝐼 ,

∀ 𝑗𝜖𝐽                                              (12)   

𝐹𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1  = 𝑔𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,1                                                              (13)                                                                           

𝐹𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2   = ∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑖∈𝐼

                                (14) 

𝐹𝑐𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2
  = ∑ 𝐹𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑖∈𝐼

        ∀ 𝑘𝜖𝐾                               (15) 

𝑔𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2  = ∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑇(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2𝑗∈𝐽                             (16)                                                                      

𝑔𝑐𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2
  = ∑ 𝑔𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 𝑘∈𝐾  +    𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2          (17)                                   

𝐿𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 = ∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝐵(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑗∈𝐽

                                (18)  

𝐿𝑐𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2
   = ∑ 𝐿𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 

𝑘∈𝐾

 +    𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2            (19)   

∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑖∈𝐼

=  [∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑇(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑗∈𝐽

+ ∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝐵(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

𝑗∈𝐽

+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2

+ 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 ]                                (20) 

∑ 𝐹𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡 (𝑖)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2. 𝐶𝑆𝑅,𝑖𝑖∈𝐼 =

 [∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝑇(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2𝑗∈𝐽 +𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2] . 𝐶𝑃   +

[∑ 𝐹𝑖𝑚𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑡𝐵(𝑗)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2𝑗∈𝐽 𝑤𝑎𝑠𝑡𝑒𝐵𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2]. 𝐶𝑅                         (21)    

𝐹𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2  = 𝑔𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2 +     𝐿𝑐𝑝,𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,2                                   (22)  

Eq. (23) indicates the upper and lower bounds of cross-

plant flowrates Fcp(k)regen,m. The binary variable 

XINDIR  (k)regen,m indicates the existence of a cross-

plant pipeline from all sources of each network to 

regenerator m. 

LBcp . XINDIR (k)regen,m ≤ Fcp(k)regen,m

≤ UBcp . XINDIR(k)regen,m        ∀ kϵK  ,

∀ mϵM                                                        (23) 

Eq. (24) represents the upper and lower bounds of 

cross-plant flowrates gcp(k)regen,m; the binary 

variable YINDIR  (k)regen,m indicates the existence or 

absence of cross-plant flow from the top product of 

the regenerator to all sinks of network, k. 

LBcp . yINDIR (k)regen,m ≤ gcp(k)regen,m

≤ UBcp . yINDIR(k)regen,m        ∀ kϵK         ∀ mϵM                 (24) 

Upper and lower bounds of cross-plant flowrates 

Lcp(k)regen,m are shown in Eq. (25). The binary 

variable ZINDIR (k)regen,m indicates the existence or 

absence of cross-plant pipeline from the bottom 

product of the partitioning regenerator to all sinks of 

network k. Eq (26) indicates the limitation for the 

number of interconnections.  
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LBcpZINDIR (k)regen,m ≤ Lcp(k)regen,m

≤ UBcpZINDIR (k)regen,m                                                                     (25) 

∑ XINDIR (k)regen,m

k∈K

+  ∑ YINDIR (k)regen,m

k∈K

+ ∑ ZINDIR (k)regen,m

k∈K

≤ N                    (26) 

Partitioning regeneration system with 

fixed outlet concentration (Fixed Cout)  

Lower and upper bounds of the bottom product 

concentration (CR) of regenerator 2 are included in the 

model as described in Eq. (27). 

CR,
min ≤ CR, ≤ CR,

max                                                                                (27) 

Where CR
min and CR

max are the minimum and 

maximum bottom concentration of all sources of the 

networks, when they are regenerated individually 

without indirect interplant water integration; they 

could be calculated using Eq. (28) [13]. 

CR,i =    
[CSRi −

(106 − CSRi )
(106 − CP )

 . αl. CP]

[1 −
(106 − CSRi )
(106 − CP  )

 . αl]
          ∀ 𝑖𝜖𝐼                        (28)    

 

Single- pass and partitioning 

regenerator system with fixed removal 

ratio (Fixed RR) 

For a single pass regenerator, the impurity balance is 

modified as described in Eq. (29). 

[∑ Fimport (j)regen,1

j∈J

  + wasteregen,1]  . Cmix

= ∑ Fexport (i)regen,1

iϵI

CSR,i . (1 − RR)        (29) 

For partitioning regenerator, lower and upper bounds 

of the bottom product are as described in Eqs. (27) 

and (28). The upper and the lower bounds of the top 

product concentration (CP) of the partitioning 

regenerator are included in the model as described in 

Eqs. (30) and (31) 

CP
min   ≤ CP  ≤ CP

max                         ∀ iϵI                                            (30) 

CP =    
[ CSRi . (1 − RR). 106]

[αl,(106 −  CSRi) +  CSRi. (1 − RR)]
        ∀ iϵI                   (31) 

 

Case studies 

Two case studies are solved to illustrate the indirect 

IPWI for selection between single-pass and 

partitioning regenerators for Indirect IPWI by the 

proposed model when the regenerators are with fixed 

outlet concentration (Fixed-Cout) and with fixed 

removal ratio (fixed-RR). 

Case study 1  (Using regenerators with 

fixed outlet concentration) 

This case study involves two water networks taken 

from Chew et al. [1]. The limiting water data for the 

two networks are tabulated in Table (1). For the two 

networks, zero contaminant fresh water sources are 

assumed. In addition, the following key assumptions 

are introduced: 

• There is a single pass regeneration unit 1 of 

fixed outlet concentration (Cmix = 50 ppm) 

with cost (Rcost) 0.01 $/kg of impurity mass 

load removed 

• Equal distance of length = 300 m between all 

water networks and the regenerators. The 

capital cost for the cross-plant pipelines was 

annualised to a period of 5 years with a fixed 

rate of interest 5 %. This leads to an  𝐴𝑓 of 

0.231. 

• The stream velocity is assumed as 1 m/s and 

water density as 1,000 kg/m3. AWH is 

assumed to be 8,000 h/y. 

• Unit cost for fresh water is assumed to be $1/t 

for the two networks and unit cost of 

wastewater treatment is $1/t. 

• Partitioning regeneration unit 2 of fixed outlet 

concentration (Cp = 50 ppm) with cost 

(Qcost) 0.5 $/t. 

• The fluid flow recovery (αl) is taken as 70%. 

It is required to synthesize indirect inter plant water 

integration for the two networks. 

The lower and upper bounds of the bottom product 

concentrations for the second regenerator 

(partitioning regenerator) are calculated using Eq. 

(28).  The lower and upper bounds are 149.993 and 

3209.662.  

Solving Eq. (1) subjected to the constraints Eqs. (2) to (26) and 

(28) the results of the optimization showed that: single pass 

regenerator 1 is the only optimum regenerator for this case 

study giving the minimum objective function. The fresh water 

is 40 t/h and the wastewater is 40 t/h. The minimum objective 
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function is $ 713,578.6 per year. The optimum design of the 

two networks is showed in Figure 2. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case study 2 (Using regenerators with 

fixed removal ratio) 

The previous case study has been resolved assuming 

the regenerator’s removal ratio is fixed. It is assumed  

 

 

 

that the single pass regeneration unit 1 has fixed 

removal ratio as 80 %, with cost (Rcost) $ 2.06/kg 

while partitioning regeneration unit 2 has fixed 

removal ratio as 90 % with cost (Qcost) $ 0.3/t . The 

fluid flow recovery (αl) of 98 % is also suggested. 

For regenerator 1, the outlet concentration (Cmix) is 

unknown but the removal ratio is known.  For 

regenerator 2, using Eq. (27) and (28) for the lower 

and upper bound of the bottom product 

concentration and Eq. (30) and (31) for the lower and 

upper bound of the top product concentration.  

The lower and upper bound of the bottom product 

concentration are 8.1639 and 102.1325 PPM. 

The lower and upper bound of the bottom product 

concentration are 3587.37 and 43103.4495 PPM 

Solving equation 1 subjected to the constraints Eqs. 

(2) to (31) the optimal results have been achieved.  

The two regenerators together give the minimum 

total annual cost as $980,489.9/y. The minimum 

freshwater requirement is 40 t/h and the wastewater 

discharge is 40 t/h. Each network has the same 

amount of freshwater (20 t/h). The regenerated water 

sent to single-pass and partitioning regenerators has 

flowrates 61.0867, and 64.9868 t/h, respectively.  

It is noted that, the Lingo optimization program 

chooses the partitioning regenerator only when the 

Network 1 
Water  

sources 

Flowrates 

(t/h) 

Impurity 

Concentration 

(PPM) 

Water   

sinks 

Flowrates  

(t/h) 

Impurity 

Concentration 

(PPM) 
 FSR1 66.67 80 FSK1 20 0.0 

 FSR2 20 100 FSK2 66.67 50 

 FSR3 100 100 FSK3 100 50 

 FSR4 41.67 800 FSK4 41.67 80 

 FSR5 10 800 FSK5 10 400 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fresh 

water 

                                                     To be determined         0.0 

Network 2 
Water 

sources 

Flowrates 

(t/h) 

Impurity 

Concentration 

(PPM) 

 Water   

sinks 

 

Flowrates  

(t/h) 

Impurity 

Concentration 

(PPM) 

 FSR1 66.67 80 FSK1 20 0.0 

 FSR2 20 100 FSK2 66.67 50 

 FSR3 15.63 400 FSK3 15.63 80 

 FSR4 42.86 800 FSK4 42.86 100 

 FSR5 6.67 1000 FSK5 6.67 400 

Fresh 

water 

                                                          To be determined          0.0 

Figure 2 Optimized Indirect IPWI design for case study 1 

(Fixed Cout) 

Table 1 Limiting data for two water networks in case study 
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number of the cross–plant pipelines (N) is decreased 

to 4 but with higher annualized cost. The optimum 

design of the two networks is shown in Figure 3, with 

6 cross-plant pipelines. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

In this work, a superstructure model is proposed 

for indirect inter-plant water integration. The model is 

developed for regeneration systems with fixed outlet 

concentration and fixed removal ratio. A 

mathematical model is introduced in order to select 

the optimum regenerator(s) (single-pass, partitioning 

regenerator, or both) which achieve the minimum 

total annualized cost for inter-plant water integration. 

Two case studies have been introduced to 

demonstrate the effectiveness of the presented 

model. For case study 1 with fixed outlet 

concentration, one single-pass regenerator has 

achieved the minimum annualized cost. For case 

study 2 with fixed removal ratio, two regenerators, 

single-pass and partitioning are required to achieve 

the minimum annualized cost.  The model can solve 

the inter-plant system effectively by selecting the 

required regenerators achieving the minimum total 

annualized cost. 

Nomenclature  

𝐴𝑊𝐻: Annual working hours per year 

CB,m
min and CB,m

max ∶ minimum and the maximum bottom 

concentration of all  sources of the networks 

Cmix: Outlet concentration of single pass regenerator 

𝐶𝑃: Concentration of the top product stream of the 

partitioning regenerator 

𝐶𝑅: Concentration of the bottom product stream of the 

partitioning regenerator 

𝐶𝑆𝐾,𝑗: Maximum contaminant concentration of sink (j) 

𝐶𝑆𝑅,𝑖: Contaminant concentration of source (i) 

Fcp(k)regen,m: Regenerated flowrate sent from network k 

to regenerator m 

𝐹𝑐𝑝, 𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛, 𝑚 ∶Input flowrate for regenerator m 

Fexport(i)regen,m : cross-plant flowrate from source (i) to 

regenerator m 

FimportB(j)regen,m: cross-plant flowrate from the bottom 

product stream of regenerator m sent to sink j in the two 

networks 

FimportT(j)regen,m: cross-plant flowrate from the top product 

stream of regenerator m sent to sink j in the two 

𝐹𝐼𝑃𝑊𝐼𝑗𝐾: inter plant water fresh flowrate for each sink j in 

each network  k 

FSK(j): Flowrate of sink (j) 

FR(i,j) : Reuse/recycle flowrate from source i to sink j. 

𝑔𝑐𝑝(𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑚): Total top output of regenerator m 

K: number of networks 

LBcp: Lower bound of flow for regenerator m 

𝐿𝑐𝑝(𝑘)𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑚: Portion of bottom product of regenerator m 

sent to network k 

Lcp,regen,m : bottom product of regenerator m 

M: number of regenerators 

𝑀𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛: The mass load removed for first single pass 

regenerator 

𝑃𝑖𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑔𝑒𝑛,𝑚: Pipeline cost 

𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡: Regeneration unit cost of the second regenerated 

𝑅𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡: Unit cost of mass load removed 

RR: removal ratio 

𝑈𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡: Unit cost for wastewater treatment 

UPcp: Upper bound of flow for regenerator m 

𝑊𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑗,𝑘  : Unit cost of fresh water to the networks 

XINDIR (k)regen,m: Binary variable indicates the existence 

of cross-plant pipeline from all sources of each network to 

regenerator m. 

YINDIR (k)regen,m: Binary variable indicates the existence 

of cross-plant flow from the top product of the regenerator 

to all sinks of network k. 

Figure 3 Optimized Indirect IPWI design for case study 1      (Fixed 

Removal Ratio) 
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YINDIR (k)regen,m: Binary variable indicates the existence of cross-plant 

flow from the top product of the regenerator to all sinks of network k. 

α:    fluid recovery 
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